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Mission Statement:
Chezie is a company committed to creating an inclusive workplace for our
employees and promoting equity in the community that we serve.
The mission of the Black@Chezie ERG is to create a safe space for Black
employees, raise awareness of societal issues faced by the Black community,
and support Chezie business initiatives, including recruiting, product
development, and marketing initiatives. Although Black@Chezie is an
employee-led group, we work with all parts of our company to achieve our
goals and help our company succeed.
Our group is focused on four pillars: Culture, Community, Commerce, and
Career:
Culture: Educating and raising awareness for internal and external
challenges of the Black community.
Community: Fostering inclusion for Black employees at Chezie by
providing them with safe spaces and networking opportunities.
Commerce: Supporting Chezie business goals by bringing the Black
perspective to the work of different teams.
Career: Creating professional development opportunities for Black
employees via events, workshops, and mentorship.

Membership Guidelines
Black@Chezie is open to all Black and Black identifying employees at Chezie
as well as anyone who identifies as an ally for the community. Participation
in group events and programs is voluntary.
To join the ERG, an employee must join the group by visiting our profile page
on our Chezie ERG Dashboard.
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Leadership Structure
President - Denzel Washington
The President is the overall lead for the ERG. This
person reports to company leadership about the
status of our group. This person also tracks and
reports on the progress of our group towards our
overall goals.

Executive Sponsor - Viola Davis
The Executive Sponsor advocates for our group
to company leadership. This person serves as a
mentor and advisor to our overall ERG and to our
ERG leadership team.

Treasurer - Beyonce Knowles
This person is responsible for tracking group
expenses and reporting expenses to our HR/DEI
team on a quarterly basis.

Membership Lead - Shawn Carter
The Membership lead is responsible for recruiting
employees to join and participate in the ERG. This
person is also responsible for tracking and
reporting on membership metrics.
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Events Lead - Will Smith
The Events Leads is responsible for planning
events for our ERG. This person is responsible for
planning events in accordance with our group
goals, gathering feedback on those events,
communicating expenses with the Treasurer, and
reporting on the success of events to the
President.
Community Lead - Oprah Winfrey
This person is responsible for fostering community
within our group. This person will support the
Events Lead in planning social events, handle
crisis situations if/when they arise and generally
act as a community manager for our ERG.

Meeting Schedule
The Black@Chezie ERG meeting schedule is as follows:
Events
Cadence: Bi-monthly
Purpose: Every other month, we will hold an event tied to one of our four
pillars. The events can be in-person or virtual and are aligned with our
group’s goals.
Leadership Team Meetings
Cadence: Bi-weekly
Purpose: Debrief on previous events, plan upcoming events, plan for
leadership team meetings.
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Executive Sponsor Meetings
Cadence: Monthly
Purpose: Discuss issues or challenges that the group is facing, make
requests for additional support wherever needed (i.e. additional
budget, support from HR, etc.), and report on group progress.
All-Hands
Cadence: Determined by company leadership
Purpose: Share ERG progress with all employees during our regular
company all-hands call. Our Membership Lead should use this time to
invite employees to join the ERG, our Event Lead should highlight
previous events and share invites to upcoming events, and our
President should share our metrics to promote transparency with the
company.

Reporting Structure
We capture and report on the following metrics to gauge the success of
our group:
Overall membership - the number of people that have joined our ERG.
Event registration - the number of people that sign up for our events.
Event attendance - the number of people that attend our events,
whether in-person or virtual.
Event NPS - the average net promoter score (how likely are you to
recommend this event to a colleague?) for our events.
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# of business initiatives supported - the number of initiatives we’ve
partnered on with various teams at our company.
Mentorship program participation - the number of our group members
that participate in our mentorship program.
# of referrals submitted - the number of employee referrals submitted
via our ERG members.

